
Fisher Building
The Fisher Building is one of the most recognizable elements of

the Detroit skyline, because it is the tallest building in the New
Center neighborhood. Built in 1928 of granite and marble, it stands
441 feet tall. It features an ornate art deco facade, frescoes and
mosaics in the grand interior rotunda and arcade, plus intricate
bronze detailing throughout. The tower is nicknamed the Golden
Tower because its roof was once covered in gold leaf, but it was
covered up during World War II, and the golden color is now at-
tained through it’s lighting. The Fisher Building, a National Historic
Landmark, houses the Fisher Theatre along with dozens of other
businesses and is open to the public.

University Of Michigan Stadium
Michigan Stadium is home to the University of Michigan Wolver-

ines football team in Ann Arbor. It's the largest stadium of any kind
in the United States, and has the ability to hold 109,901 specta-
tors. The “Big House”, as it's known, was built in 1927 and is sur-
prisingly modest-looking from the outside as most of the seating
is below ground level. The stadium is not open to the general pub-
lic for drop-in visits, but guided tours can be arranged for groups
in advance.

Michigan State University’s Sparty
In East Lansing, it's a toss-up whether Michigan State Univer-

sity's greatest landmark is Beaumont Tower or the statue known
as Sparty.  Beaumont, a lovely brick carillon tower in the center of
campus is the official symbol,  but Sparty may receive more af-
fection. Officially known as "The Spartan," Sparty is a bronze
replica of a nearly 10-foot-tall terra cotta statue that is now housed
at Spartan Stadium. The sculpture combines classical Greek fea-
tures with more modern and depicts a proud warrior standing
watchfully over the campus from his outdoor pedestal.

Interesting Places
To See In Michigan!

Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park
The Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park in Grand

Rapids covers 132 acres total and was named a must-see mu-
seum by Patricia Schultz, author of "1000 Places to See Before
You Die." At its center is the 30-acre sculpture garden, featuring
dozens of works by world-class artists. The signature piece may be
Nina Akamu's giant bronze "The American Horse," modeled after
Da Vinci’s.

Tahquamenon Falls
The Tahquamenon Falls are located near Whitefish Bay on Lake

Superior in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. The falls were first
made famous by the poet Longfellow, who mentions them in his
epic poem "The Song of Hiawatha." Locally, they are less poeti-
cally known as the "Root Beer Falls" because of their tannic brown
water and copious foam. In addition to their natural beauty, the
upper falls holds the honor of being the second tallest falls east of
the Mississippi, behind Niagara. The falls are located in the midst
of a state park; there is a paved roadway, picnic tables and a
restaurant at the top of the upper falls, as well as miles of hiking
paths nearby.
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